October 25, 2022
Marcus J. Molinaro,
County Executive, Dutchess County
Dutchess County Office Building
22 Market Street, 6th Floor
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
via electronic correspondence: countyexec@dutchessny.gov
A. Gregg Pulver
Chair, Dutchess County Legislature
22 Market Street, 6th Floor
Poughkeepsie NY 12601
via electronic correspondence: gpulver@dutchessny.gov
Dear Mr. Molinaro and Mr. Pulver:
We write on behalf of non-profit organizations and associated students and community
members in Vassar College and Dutchess County – Democracy Matters, The League of Women
Voters of the Mid-Hudson Region, Dutchess Student Voting Coalition, and The Andrew
Goodman Foundation – collectively dedicated to democracy, good government, and protecting
the franchise, including youth voting rights.
We are deeply concerned about the failure of the Dutchess County Board of Elections
(BOE) to coordinate with Vassar College and reach an agreement to situate a polling place on the
Vassar campus. Designed to stop practices that suppress student voting by making it difficult for
college students to vote, newly enacted amendments to Election Law § 4-104 mandate the
designation of a polling place on or nearby every college campus housing 300 or more
registrants. The statutory deadline for the designation was August 1, 2022. Vassar qualifies for
an on-campus polling place, but remains divided into three electoral districts with students
struggling to access remote polling sites despite the fact that they comprise a geographically
concentrated class. The BOE is in clear in violation of the state election law. 1

1

The text of the amendments is attached as Exhibit A.

We write to urge you to exert your leadership to cure this situation, and do so
immediately. We note that Dutchess County taxpayers have already paid over $100,000 in
attorney fees related to the BOE’s repeated, failed efforts to suppress student voting rights. The
BOE must immediately take all the required steps to properly administer a lawful polling site
before the coming election, just weeks away.
1. The Recalcitrance of Commissioner Haight
The law mandating the designation of a polling place on or near the college’s campus,
and setting the August 1 deadline for doing so, became effective in early July. After the law took
effect, Vassar officials reached out to the Board of Elections in an effort to revive a previously
made proposal to situate a polling place in the Vallard Room on the Vassar campus. (See
Exhibit B, Aug. 8, 2022 Email Correspondence by Vassar College to BOE.)
Election Commissioner Hannah Black was receptive.
Election Commissioner Erik Haight was not.
Commissioner Haight declined to return Vassar’s emails and text messages. He declined
to acknowledge Vassar’s proposal. And he declined to initiate any action that would lead to a
designation such as arranging a visit to the campus and meeting with Vassar officials. (See
Exhibit C, BOE Sept. 6, 2022 Correspondence; Exhibit D, BOE Sept. 15, 2022
Correspondences.)
When Commissioner Black sought to move the matter forward by scheduling a public
hearing in mid-September – that is, over a month after the statutory deadline -- Commissioner
Haight claimed, astonishingly, that a public hearing was “premature.” His justifications made no
sense, and, worse, he seemed to be deliberately trying to delay the required designation beyond
the coming election.
Haight simply asserted that ‘the mechanics for a Vassar campus would violate other areas
of the election law.” He did not identify any of the “mechanics” or “other areas of the election
law” to which he was referring; nor did he explain the purported violation. He also claimed to be
“open to a proposal for us to review,” but, at the same time, he closed his eyes to Vassar’s
standing proposal. (Id.)
On October 5, 2022, the Vassar administration tried again, identifying four possible
polling places on campus and urging the BOE Commissioners to visit the campus to assess them.
Again, Commissioner Haight declined to act. He put the onus on Commissioner Black to
formulate a proposal for his review and pointed to the fact that previously gerrymandered lines
through the Vassar campus were an obstacle. (Exhibit E, Oct. 5, 2022 Correspondence by Vassar
to BOE; Exhibit F, Oct. 6, 2022 BOE Response to Vassar.)
Whatever obstacle the lines through Vassar’s campus pose, Commissioner Haight had
since last April when the amendments to Election Law were signed into law to find a solution.
He did nothing. He had since August following Vassar College’s affirmative outreach to the
BOE to designate an on-campus polling location. He again did nothing. He has not done his
job.
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More recently, Commissioner Black has proposed moving forward with a central polling
site on Vassar College for the November 2022 election that offers voting access for the three
existing districts, while keeping open the two existing off-campus polling locations. 2 We write
to endorse and advocate for this common-sense approach to election administration, in
keeping with state statutory law and constitutional rights.
Together, New York’s Constitution and state Election Law not only guarantee and
protect the right to vote, but also encourage the broadest possible voter participation. State and
local boards of elections are tasked with making this vision a reality and, indeed, election
officials’ duties are taken so seriously that the dereliction of any duty by an election officer is a
felony. 3
Commissioner Haight’s demonstrated lack of concern for the August 1 deadline to
designate a Vassar polling place, and his utter lack of effort to facilitate the rights and electoral
participation of Vassar voters, coupled with his well-documented years-long ongoing efforts to
suppress the youth vote in Dutchess County, cannot be reconciled with this vision and promise of
the “broadest possible voter participation.” 4 Indeed, it is in part due to Commissioner Haight’s
past discriminatory actions that good governance groups proposed the approved amendments to
the New York State Election Law to facilitate on-campus voting and forbid campus
gerrymanders. 5
2. The Erroneous Advice Provided by Chief Assistant County Attorney Christian Cullen
Unfortunately, the Board of Election’s failure to meet the August 1 deadline for
designating a polling place may also be partly attributed to erroneous legal advice regarding the
amendments to Election Law Section 4-104 that Chief Assistant County Attorney Christian
Cullen gave to the BOE Commissioners in April, June and August, 2022.

2

See Saba Ali, As Vassar seeks voting site under new law, Dutchess Board of Elections
argues¸ Poughkeepsie Journal (Oct. 19, 2022), available at: Vassar seeks voting site as Dutchess
Board of Elections argues (poughkeepsiejournal.com) (last accessed Oct. 20, 2022.)
3
See State Constitution, Article 1, Section 1 (“No member of the State shall be
disenfranchised, or deprived of any rights or privileges secured to any citizen thereof”); Election
Law §§ 3-102 (14) (state board of elections shall have the power and duty “to encourage the
broadest possible voter participation in elections”); 3-212 (4)(b)(1) (board of elections must
provide annual report including “detailed description of existing programs to enhance voter
registration” and work with college and universities to “implement voter education and
registration programs to enhance electoral participation.”); 17-106 (“Any election officer who…
willfully neglects or refuses to perform any duty imposed on him by law… is guilty of a
felony.”)
4
Id.
5
Jonathan Becker, NY State can help overcome voter suppression of college students,
WAMC Northeast Public Radio (Jan. 27, 2022), available at:
https://www.wamc.org/commentary-opinion/2022-01-27/ny-state-can-help-overcome-votersuppression-of-college-students (last accessed Oct. 20, 2022).
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The amendments to the Election Law were set forth in Part O, sections 1 and 2 of a larger
budget bill, NYS08005. Part O, section 3 provided that the amendments set forth in Part O
sections 1 and 2 became effective “on the ninetieth day after [the budget bill] shall have become
law, provided however, that the deadline for boards of elections to designate polling places
pursuant to this act shall be extended to August 1, 2022.” (Exhibit A.) NYS08005 passed the
Senate on April 9, 2022, and Governor Hochul signed it into law the same day.
Chief Assistant County Attorney Cullen purported to inform the Board of Elections
Commissioners of the amendments to the Election Law in two emails he sent on April 15, 2022,
with subject line “College polling places.” (Exhibit G, April 15, 2022 Correspondences by C.
Cullen to BOE.) In these emails, Cullen made two substantial legal errors.
First, Cullen referred to and attached the wrong Senate bill. Cullen included S4658, an
earlier version of the bill that was materially different from the bill that actually passed and was
signed into law.
In the second email, Cullen told the commissioners the wrong effective date for the new
amendments. In a bold and large font, he instructed:
“This

provision would take effect on January 1, 2024.”

(Id.¸ emphasis in original.)
Commissioner Black twice sought to correct Cullen. She told counsel that he was relying
on a version of the bill that did not become law, and that he had provided the wrong effective
date. She did so first in a pair of emails she sent to Cullen and Haight dated June 23, 2022 (to
which neither Cullen nor Haight apparently responded), and then again in an email dated August
21, 2022, in which she asked Cullen to “respond accordingly.” (Id.; Exhibit H, Aug. 21, 2022
Correspondence by BOE to C. Cullen.)
Two days later, on August 23, 2022, Cullen sent the commissioners an “FYI” email with
the subject “NY Election Law Section 4-104.” He advised: “NY Election Law Section 4-104 was
revised effective July 8, 2022 to provide as follows: 5-a Whenever a contiguous property of a
college or university contains three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote at any
address on such contiguous property, the polling place designated for such registrants shall be on
such contiguous property or at a nearby location recommended by the college or university and
agreed to by the board of elections” – with the last eight words (“and agreed to by the board of
elections”) highlighted in yellow. (Exhibit I, Aug. 23, 2022 Correspondence by C.Cullen to
BOE.) Cullen’s advice still fell short.
Cullen highlighted the phrase “and agreed to by the board of elections,” but, significantly,
he did not explain the import of the highlight; he provided no advice or explanation as to the
responsibilities of the commissioners in connection with the designation of an on-campus polling
place; and, most egregiously, Cullen said nothing at all about the August 1, 2022 deadline for a
college campus designation, a deadline that had already passed weeks before, although he was
sure to emphasize a later effective date (albeit erroneously) in prior communications. (Cullen
also attached a version of McKinney’s Election Law § 4-104, but this too did not include the
August 1 deadline set forth in NYS08005, Part O Section 3.)
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Without reference to the August 1 deadline, the highlighted portion standing alone
seemed to signal that, so long as there was no agreement between Vassar and the commissioners,
or no agreement between the commissioners, there was no requirement for a designation
recommended by the college or university on “contiguous [campus] property or at a nearby
location.” And Commissioner Haight seems to have gotten that message to shirk his statutory
and constitutional duties. It is incumbent upon County Leadership to correct this error.
The Time For Leadership Is Now
While the Chief Assistant County Attorney’s errors may have exacerbated the current
problem, they are, of course, no excuse for continuing to delay any longer. Regardless of
Cullen’s mistakes, there is no justification for Commissioner Haight’s continuing recalcitrance. 6
Corrective action must be taken immediately.
Much needs to be done before Election Day on November 8. A centrally accessible
polling site must be designated on or near Vassar’s campus. Registered voters must receive
notice of the polling place. Necessary equipment and staffing must be arranged.
We urge you, therefore, to use your good offices and leadership to demand cooperation of
the Commissioners with each other and with Vassar College, so that an acceptable polling place
can be agreed upon, and so that voting by the Vassar community is encouraged as it should be,
and not suppressed.
6

As set forth in an August 15, 2022 letter to Enforcement Counsel of the New York State
Board of Elections by Bard College President Leon Botstein; Erin Cannan, Bard College Vice
President for Civic Engagement; and Jonathan Becker, Bard College Executive Vice President
and Director of the Center for Civic Engagement, setting out violations of law in District 5 in
connection with the conduct of Commissioner Haight:
Commissioner Haight’s violations are a matter of public record. He flouted the
unanimous advisory opinion of the State Board of Elections in 2012 concerning
student voting addresses, resulting in a federal settlement and consent decree that
cost the taxpayers of Dutchess County more than $60,000. He has imposed
arbitrary and capricious rules on the location of polling sites in Dutchess County,
violating state law concerning handicap accessibility and access to public
transportation. Those violations led to the two successful lawsuits by Bard and
related plaintiffs over the past two years that have cost the county approximately
$70,000. During these lawsuits, a State Supreme Court Justice and Justice of the
Appellate Division explicitly chastised Commissioner Haight for making false
representations to the court.
(Exhibit J, Aug. 15 letter by Bard College to New York State Board of Elections Enforcement
Counsel, footnotes omitted, also available: here.)
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Commissioner Haight serves at the pleasure of the county legislature. County
leadership should insist that, by end of week, Haight either agree to a) a suitable polling
location selected by Vassar College, or b) demonstrate at a public hearing that another
location either on campus or nearby would encourage greater voting participation while
taking into account the needs of protected communities such as students and disabled
voters, as compared to the on-campus locations recommended by Vassar. If no suitable oncampus polling location is designated, other action may result to compel compliance with
the law and to hold Commissioner Haight accountable for violating his duty.
As it stands now, confusion reigns. With two different polling sites that change from year
to year as students change their housing, a faraway inaccessible location that is unsafe to
navigate by foot, and inadequate public transportation, students are discouraged rather than
encouraged to vote.
The recent legislation, promulgated to end these kinds of impediments, is groundbreaking
for New York State and the nation, and serves as an example for other states to take similar
action. The eyes of voting advocacy groups all over the state and the country are watching to see
how the new law is put into practice, particularly in Dutchess County which informed the change
in state law due to decades of malfeasance.
Fifty-one years ago, the nation came together across partisan lines to ratify the TwentySixth Amendment to lower the voting age to 18 and outlaw age discrimination in access to the
ballot. The Amendment enjoyed nearly unanimous cross-partisan approval based on the premise
that youth enfranchisement is critical for protecting democracy. We should be proud to improve
voter accessibility in New York State, not embarrassed by the slow walking of the Board of
Elections, and one of its two Commissioners in particular.

____________________
Yael Bromberg, Esq.
BROMBERG LAW LLC
Special Counsel & Strategic Advisor
to the CEO/President,
The Andrew Goodman Foundation

cc:

____________________
Jane Simkin Smith, Esq.
Of Counsel

Michael L. Johnson, Chief Enforcement Counsel, New York State Board of Elections,
via electronic correspondence: Michael.Johnson@elections.ny.gov
Jessica Clarke, Bureau Chief, Civil Rights Bureau, Attorney General of the State of New
York, via electronic correspondence: jessica.clarke@ag.ny.gov
Commissioners Hannah Black and Erik J. Haight, Dutchess County Board of Elections,
via electronic correspondence: dutchesselections@dutchessny.gov
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William Truitt, Majority Leader, Dutchess County Legislature, via electronic
correspondence: wtruitt@dutchessny.gov
Yvette Valdes Smith, Minority Leader, Dutchess County Legislature, via electronic
correspondence: yvaldessmith@dutchessny.gov
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Exhibit A

Exhibit B

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
FW: Vassar Polling Location
September 15, 2022 at 11:02 AM
Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

FOIL request correspondence below.
Thank you,
Hannah Black
Democra?c Board of Elec?ons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of Elec?ons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elec?ons.dutchessny.gov

From: Wesley Dixon <wdixon@vassar.edu>
Sent: Monday, August 8, 2022 1:00 PM
To: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: Vassar Polling Loca?on
ATTENTION: This email came from an external source. Do not open a;achments or click on links from unknown
senders or unexpected emails.

Dear Hannah,
I hope this email ﬁnds you well. I am wri?ng to follow-up on our phone call last week. Vassar
College would be interested in having a polling site on campus in November. Based on previous
assessments, we would likely have vo?ng take place on the 2nd Floor of Main Building in the
Villard Room and/or adjoining parlors near the Villard Room.
Please let me know if you have any other ques?ons and what the rest of the process would look
like.
Thanks,
Wes
-Wesley Eugene Dixon • Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees
Vassar College • Box 1 • 124 Raymond Ave • Poughkeepsie, NY 12604
phone: (954) 655-2887

VASSAR COLLEGE

Exhibit C

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
RE: Confirmation
September 6, 2022 at 9:06 AM
Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

Hi Jonathan,
I can conﬁrm that there has been no poll site designated at Vassar College as I have a:empted to
do without acknowledgement from Commissioner Haight.
Thank you,
Hannah Black
DemocraDc Board of ElecDons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of ElecDons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecDons.dutchessny.gov

From: Jonathan Becker <jbecker@bard.edu>
Sent: Thursday, September 1, 2022 9:45 AM
To: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: ConﬁrmaDon
ATTENTION: This email came from an external source. Do not open a;achments or click on links from unknown
senders or unexpected emails.

I am wriDng to conﬁrm that there has been no poll site assigned to Vassar College in spite of the
August 1 deadline. Can you conﬁrm that.
best
Jonathan
___________________________
*** Please set up appointments through vpaa@bard.edu***

Jonathan Becker
Executive Vice President and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Director, Center for Civic Engagement
Ward Manor Gate House
PO Box 5000
Annandale-on-Hudson NY, 12504
Phone: 845-758-7378 Fax:845-758-7185
jbecker@bard.edu
cce.bard.edu
http://www.facebook.com/Bard.Civic.Engagement
(preferred pronouns: he/him/his)

Exhibit D

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
FW: NY Election Law Section 4-104
September 15, 2022 at 10:59 AM
Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

Good morning,
Here is part of the response to your FOIL request.
Thank you,
Hannah Black
DemocraAc Board of ElecAons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of ElecAons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov

From: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 10:56 AM
To: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, ChrisAan <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY ElecAon Law SecAon 4-104
It’s premature to hold a public meeAng when the mechanics for a Vassar campus would violate
other areas of the elecAon law. I’m open to a proposal for us to review. Thanks,
Erik J. Haight
Republican Commissioner of ElecAons
Dutchess County Board of ElecAons
O (845) 486-2475
D (845) 486-2482
M (845) 392-2881
Fax: (845) 486-2485
ehaight@dutchessny.gov
hdps://www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov/

From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 10:51 AM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, ChrisAan <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY ElecAon Law SecAon 4-104
Good morning Commissioner,
I would like to propose holding a public meeAng to designate a poll site on Vassar College campus

I would like to propose holding a public meeAng to designate a poll site on Vassar College campus
on September 22nd at 11am. If this does not work for you, please propose some dates and Ames
that do.
Thank you,
Hannah Black
DemocraAc Board of ElecAons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of ElecAons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov

From: Cullen, ChrisAan <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 4:11 PM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>; Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: NY ElecAon Law SecAon 4-104

FYI—
NY Election Law Section 4-104 was revised effective July 8, 2022 to
provide as follows:
5-a. Whenever a contiguous property of a college or university
contains three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote
at any address on such contiguous property, the polling place
designated for such registrants shall be on such contiguous property or
at a nearby location recommended by the college or university and
agreed to by the board of elections.

Eﬀec2ve: July 8, 2022
McKinney's Elec2on Law § 4-104
§ 4-104. RegistraAon and polling places; designaAon of
1. Every board of elec2ons shall, in consultaAon with each city, town and village, designate the
polling places in each elec2on district in which the meeAngs for the registraAon of voters, and for
any elec2on may be held. The board of trustees of each village in which general and special
village elec2ons conducted by the board of elec2ons are held at a Ame other than the Ame of a

village elec2ons conducted by the board of elec2ons are held at a Ame other than the Ame of a
general elec2on shall submit such a list of polling places for such village elec2ons to the board
of elec2ons. A polling place may be located in a building owned by a religious organizaAon or
used by it as a place of worship. If such a building is designated as a polling place, it shall not be
required to be open for voter registraAon on any Saturday if this is contrary to the religious
beliefs of the religious organizaAon. In such a situaAon, the board of elec2ons shall designate an
alternate locaAon to be used for voter registraAon. Such polling places must be designated by
March ﬁleenth, of each year, and shall be eﬀecAve for one year therealer. Such a list required to
be submided by a village board of trustees must be submided at least four months before each
general village elec2on and shall be eﬀecAve unAl four months before the subsequent general
village elec2on. No place in which a business licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for on premises
consumpAon is conducted on any day of local registraAon or of voAng shall be so designated. If,
within the discreAon of the board of elec2ons a parAcular polling place so designated is
subsequently found to be unsuitable or unsafe or should circumstances arise that make a
designated polling place unsuitable or unsafe, then the board of elec2ons is empowered to select
an alternaAve meeAng place. In the city of New York, the board of elec2ons shall designate such
polling places and alternate registraAon places if the polling place cannot be used for voter
registraAon on Saturdays.
1-a. Each polling place shall be accessible to ciAzens with disabiliAes and comply with the
accessibility guidelines of the Americans with DisabiliAes Act of 1990. The state board
of elec2ons shall publish and distribute to each board of elec2ons with the power to designate
poll sites, a concise, non-technical guide describing standards for poll site accessibility, including a
polling site access survey instrument, in accordance with the Americans with DisabiliAes Act
accessibility guidelines (ADAAG) and methods to comply with such standards. Such guide and
procedures shall be developed in consultaAon with persons, groups or enAAes with knowledge
about public access as the state board of elec2ons shall determine appropriate.
1-b. The county board of elec2ons shall cause an access survey to be conducted for every polling
site to verify substanAal compliance with the accessibility standards cited in this secAon.
Completed surveys shall be submided to the state board of elec2ons and kept on ﬁle as a public
record by each county. Each polling site shall be evaluated prior to its designaAon or upon
changes to the facility. A site designated as a polling place prior to the eﬀecAve date of this
subdivision shall be evaluated within two years of the eﬀecAve date of this subdivision by an
individual qualiﬁed to determine whether or not such site meets the exisAng state and federal
accessibility standards. Any polling place deemed not to meet the exisAng accessibility standards
must make necessary changes and/or modiﬁcaAons, or be moved to a veriﬁed accessible polling
place within six months.
1-c. The state board of elec2ons shall promulgate any rules and regulaAons necessary to
implement the provisions of this secAon.
2. If the board of elec2ons, aler designaAng a polling place, and aler sending wriden noAce of
such polling place to each registered voter, designates an alternaAve polling place, it must, at
least ﬁve days before the next elec2on or day for registraAon, send by mail a wriden noAce to
each registered voter noAfying him of the changed locaAon of such polling place. If such noAce is
not possible the board of elec2ons must provide for an alternaAve form of noAce to be given to
voters at the locaAon of the previous polling place.
3. A building exempt from taxaAon shall be used whenever possible as a polling place if it is
situated in the same or a conAguous elec2on district, and may contain as many disAnctly
separate polling places as public convenience may require. The expense, if any, incidental to its
use, shall be paid like the expense of other places of registraAon and voAng. If a board or body

empowered to designate polling places chooses a public school building for such purpose, the
board or agency which controls such building must make available a room or rooms in such
building which are suitable for registraAon and voAng and which are as close as possible to a
convenient entrance to such building and must make available any such room or rooms which the
board or body designaAng such building determines are accessible to physically disabled voters as
provided in subdivision one-a. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general, special or local law,
if a board or body empowered to designate polling places chooses a publicly owned or leased
building, other than a public school building, for such purposes the board or body which controls
such building must make available a room or rooms in such building which are suitable for
registraAon and voAng and which are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to such
building, and must make available any such room or rooms which the board or body designaAng
such building determines are accessible to physically disabled voters unless, not later than thirty
days aler noAce of its designaAon as a polling place, the board or body controlling such building,
ﬁles a wriden request for a cancellaAon of such designaAon with the board or body empowered
to designate polling places on such form as shall be provided by the board or body making such
designaAon. The board or body empowered to so designate shall, within twenty days aler such
request is ﬁled, determine whether the use of such building as a polling place would
unreasonably interfere with the usual acAviAes conducted in such building and upon such
determinaAon, may cancel such designaAon.
3-a. Any person or enAty which controls a building for which a tax exempAon, tax abatement,
subsidy, grant or loan for construcAon, renovaAon, rehabilitaAon or operaAon has been provided
by any agency of the state or any poliAcal subdivision thereof on or aler the eﬀecAve date of this
subdivision shall agree to make available for registraAon and voAng purposes the room or rooms
in such building which the board or body empowered to designate polling places determines are
suitable for registraAon and voAng, are accessible to physically disabled voters and are as close as
possible to a convenient entrance to such building. Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
any agency of the state or any poliAcal subdivision thereof may deny a tax exempAon, tax
abatement, subsidy, grant or loan for construcAon, renovaAon, rehabilitaAon or operaAon to a
building which is otherwise eligible for such exempAon, abatement, subsidy, grant or loan if the
person or enAty which controls such building refuses to agree to make available for registraAon
and voAng purposes the room or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to
designate polling places determines are suitable for registraAon and voAng, are accessible to
physically disabled voters and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to such building.
The provisions of this subdivision shall not apply to buildings used solely for residenAal purposes
which contain twenty-ﬁve dwelling units or less.
3-b. Any person or enAty conducAng any program, acAvity or service for which a loan, grant,
contract, subsidy or reimbursement has been provided by any agency of the state or a poliAcal
subdivision thereof on or aler the eﬀecAve date of this subdivision shall make available for
registraAon and voAng purposes the room or rooms under the control of such person or enAty in
a building in which such program, acAvity or service is conducted which the board or body
empowered to designate polling places determines are suitable for registraAon and voAng, are
accessible to physically disabled voters and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to
such building. Any such person, organizaAon or enAty shall agree to facilitate the use of such
room or rooms, to the maximum extent possible, by making eﬀorts to obtain the permission and
cooperaAon of any person or enAty which controls the building in which such room or rooms are
located. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any agency of the state or any poliAcal
subdivision thereof may deny a loan, grant, contract, subsidy or reimbursement to any such
person or enAty otherwise eligible for such loan, grant, contract, subsidy or reimbursement

person or enAty otherwise eligible for such loan, grant, contract, subsidy or reimbursement
unless such person or enAty agrees to make available for registraAon and voAng purposes the
room or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to designate polling places
determines are suitable for registraAon and voAng, are accessible to physically disabled voters as
provided in subdivision one-a of this secAon and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance
to such building and agrees to facilitate the use of such room or rooms, to the maximum extent
possible, by making eﬀorts to obtain the permission and cooperaAon of any person or enAty
which controls the building in which such room or rooms are located.
3-c. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivisions three-a and three-b of this secAon, no person,
board, agency, body or enAty shall be required to make available for registraAon or voAng by
persons other than the residents of such building, any room or rooms in a building, other than a
publicly owned building, which contains correcAonal, health, mental hygiene, day care, drug or
addicAon treatment, or emergency services or other services for the public safety, or in a building
used for religious services.
3-d. Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of secAon 3-506 or secAon 4-134 of this chapter,
and in the absence of a speciﬁc wriden agreement to the contrary, if the board or body
empowered to designate polling places has authorized the use of a portable ramp, or ramp and
planorm, at a polling site for purposes of compliance with subdivision one-a of this secAon, the
person or enAty in control of a building or porAon thereof in which such polling site is designated
shall install, remove, store, and safeguard each such ramp, or ramp and planorm, at such Ames
and dates as may be required by the board or body empowered to designate polling places.
4. Where an elec2on district is so situated or the only faciliAes available therein are such that
public convenience would be served by establishing a polling place outside such district, the
board or body empowered by this chapter to establish elec2on districts may designate a polling
place in a conAguous district.
4-a. Notwithstanding any conﬂicAng provisions of this secAon, the common council of the city of
Lidle Falls may adopt a resoluAon determining that there is no building within an elec2on district
within such city available and suitable for the meeAngs for the registraAon of voters or for
any elec2on, or that for reasons of eﬃciency or economy it is desirable to consolidate the polling
places for two or more, or all districts, in such city, in one place, regardless of whether or not such
district adjoins the district to which such meeAng or polling place is moved, and there may be as
many disAnctly separate elec2on districts lawfully located in the same building as public
convenience may require. Such a resoluAon shall be subject to the approval of the county board
of elec2ons. Every such building chosen shall meet all other requirements of this secAon and all
federal requirements for accessibility for the elderly and the disabled.
5. (a) Whenever the number of voters eligible to vote in an elec2on in any elec2on district is less
than one hundred, the polling place designated for such district may be the polling place of any
other district which could properly be designated as the polling place of the ﬁrst menAoned
district pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, except that the polling place designated for any
such district may be the polling place of any other district in such city or town provided that the
distance from such ﬁrst menAoned district to the polling place for such other district is not
unreasonable pursuant to rules or regulaAons prescribed by the state board of elec2ons and
provided that the total number of persons eligible to vote in such other district in such elec2on,
including the persons eligible to vote in such ﬁrst menAoned districts, is not more than ﬁve
hundred. The inspectors of elec2on and poll clerks, if any, of such other elec2on district shall also
act in all respects as the elec2on oﬃcers for such ﬁrst menAoned districts and no other
inspectors shall be appointed to serve in or for such ﬁrst menAoned districts. A separate poll
ledger or computer generated registraAon list, separate voAng machine or ballots and separate

ledger or computer generated registraAon list, separate voAng machine or ballots and separate
canvass of results shall be provided for such ﬁrst menAoned districts, except that if the
candidates and ballot proposals to be voted on by the voters of such districts are the same,
the elec2on districts shall be combined and shall consAtute a single elec2on district for
that elec2on. However, if the ﬁrst menAoned district contains fewer than ten voters eligible to
vote in such elec2on, there shall be no limitaAon on the total number of persons eligible to vote
in such combined district. If the polling place for any elec2on district is moved for any elec2on,
pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision, the board of elec2ons shall, not later than ten nor
more than ﬁleen days before such elec2on, mail, by ﬁrst class mail, to each voter eligible to vote
in such elec2on district at such elec2on, a noAce serng forth the locaAon of the polling place for
such elec2on and specifying that such locaAon is for such elec2on only.
(b) Whenever the total number of voters eligible to vote in any primary or special elec2on, in any
two elec2on districts whose polling places are regularly located in the same building, is less than
four hundred, the board of elec2ons may assign the inspectors of elec2on of the elec2on district
which contains the greater number of such voters, to act also, in all respects, as
the elec2on oﬃcers of the other such elec2on district and no other elec2on oﬃcers shall be
appointed to serve in or for such other elec2on district at such primary or special elec2on. A
separate poll ledger or computer generated registraAon list, separate voAng machine or ballots
and separate canvass of results shall be provided for each such elec2on district.
(c) Whenever all the candidates to be voted upon at a primary elec2on, except a
primary elec2on in the city of New York, or all the candidates and ballot proposals to be voted
upon at a special elec2on, or at a school board elec2on conducted by the board of elec2ons, or
at a general elec2on in the city of New York in a year in which there is no elec2on for electors of
president and vice-president of the United States or governor of the state or mayor of such city,
by the voters of any two or more elec2on districts whose polling places are regularly located in
the same building are idenAcal, the board of elec2ons may combine such elec2on districts for
that elec2on, provided that the total number of voters eligible to vote in any such
combined elec2on district does not exceed one thousand two hundred in a primary elec2on or
does not exceed two thousand in a special elec2on or a general elec2on in the city of New York.
(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this secAon, polling places designated for any one
such elec2on district that will be uAlizing any voAng machine or system cerAﬁed for use in New
York state pursuant to chapter one hundred eighty-one of the laws of two thousand ﬁve, may be
the polling place of any other conAguous district or districts, provided the voAng system used in
such polling place produces separate and disAnct vote totals for each elec2on district voAng in
such polling place on such voAng machine or system.
5-a. Whenever a conAguous property of a college or university contains three hundred or more
registrants who are registered to vote at any address on such conAguous property, the polling
place designated for such registrants shall be on such conAguous property or at a nearby locaAon
recommended by the college or university and agreed to by the board of elec2ons.
6. Each polling place designated, whenever pracAcable, shall be situated on the main or ground
ﬂoor of the premises selected. It shall be of suﬃcient area to admit and comfortably
accommodate voters in numbers consistent with the deployment of voAng systems and privacy
booths, pursuant to 9 NYCRR 6210.19. Such deployment of voAng systems, elec2on workers
and elec2on resources shall be in a suﬃcient number to accommodate the numbers of voters
eligible to vote in such polling place.
6-a. Each polling place designated, whenever pracAcable, shall be situated directly on a public
transportaAon route.
7. No polling place shall be located on premises owned or leased by a person holding public oﬃce
or who is a candidate for public oﬃce at a primary or general elec2on.

or who is a candidate for public oﬃce at a primary or general elec2on.
8. Whenever the board of elec2ons shall determine that there is no building within
an elec2on district available and suitable for the meeAngs for the registraAon of voters or for
any elec2on, or that for reasons of eﬃciency or economy it is desirable to consolidate such
meeAngs of one or more districts in one place, such board may designate a building for such
purpose in an adjoining district in the same village, city or town and there may be as many
disAnctly separate meeAngs or polling places lawfully located in the same building as public
convenience may require. Wherever possible, public schools, ﬁre houses, municipal buildings or
other buildings exempt from taxaAon shall be designated for such meeAngs and polling places.
Such a determinaAon shall be made only aler noAce to the chairpersons of the county
commidees of all poliAcal parAes and reasonable opportunity for them to be heard.
9. Renumbered as 8 by L.2016, c. 43, § 1.
Please be advised that the Dutchess County Department of Law rejects any attempted service
(excluding DCFS Legal Unit) via facsimile and e-mail correspondence. The Dutchess County
Department of Law’s use of facsimile and e-mail, and receipt of courtesy copies via facsimile and email, is not a waiver of this policy.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW. IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM. THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Chris2an Robert Cullen
Chief Assistant County AEorney
Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Phone: (845) 486-2110 Fax: (845) 486-2002
Cell Phone: (845) 240-5704
Email: ccullen@dutchessny.gov

www.dutchessny.gov

Exhibit E

5 October 2022
Dear Dutchess County Board of Elections Commissioners,
My name is Wesley Dixon and I serve at Vassar as the Special Assistant to the President and
Secretary of the Board of Trustees. I am writing to follow up on an email I sent to Commissioner
Black in A g regarding Va ar College
illingne o er e a a polling site.
As I shared with Commissioner Black, Vassar has numerous locations on campus that could be
considered and evaluated as viable polling locations. The location considered the most
heretofore is the Villard Room, in Main Building. In addition to the Villard Room, the are several
other locations on campus that we believe could serve as viable polling locations (e.g. the Aula,
Walker Field House, and Gordon Commons).
We are happy to welcome you to campus to assess these potential spaces and select one that
will serve as the on-campus polling location. If you would like to come to campus and view
these spaces with a member of team, please do let me know. I can be reached at
wdixon@vassar.edu or (954) 655-2887.
Thanks,
Wesley Eugene Dixon

Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Exhibit F

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Haight, Erik ehaight@dutchessny.gov
RE: Polling Location at Vassar College
October 6, 2022 at 12:38 PM
Wesley Dixon wdixon@vassar.edu, Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov

Wes,
Thank you for the le2er. I’m wai9ng on a proposal from Commissioner Black to review that is
consistent with all applicable statutes in the Elec9on Law. I believe she is a2emp9ng to put
something together but there are challenges rela9ng to the 3 county legisla9ve districts and 2
Town of Poughkeepsie Ward lines that currently go through the campus. Thank you,
Erik J. Haight
Republican Commissioner of Elec9ons
Dutchess County Board of Elec9ons
O (845) 486-2475
D (845) 486-2482
M (845) 392-2881
Fax: (845) 486-2485
ehaight@dutchessny.gov
h2ps://www.elec9ons.dutchessny.gov/

From: Wesley Dixon <wdixon@vassar.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, October 5, 2022 6:01 PM
To: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>; Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: Polling Loca9on at Vassar College
ATTENTION: This email came from an external source. Do not open a;achments or click on links from unknown
senders or unexpected emails.

Dear Commissioners Black and Haight,
I hope this email ﬁnds you well. Please see the a2ached le2er from me on behalf of Vassar
College. Please let me know if you have any ques9ons.
Have a great evening,
Wes
-Wesley Eugene Dixon • Special Assistant to the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees
Vassar College • Box 1 • 124 Raymond Ave • Poughkeepsie, NY 12604
phone: (954) 655-2887

VASSAR COLLEGE

Exhibit G

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
FW: College polling places
September 15, 2022 at 11:00 AM
Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

Please see the below emails as part of your FOIL request.
Thank you,
Hannah Black
DemocraAc Board of ElecAons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of ElecAons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov

From: Black, Hannah
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 11:08 AM
To: Cullen, ChrisAan <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>; Erik Haight <erikhaight@yahoo.com>
Cc: Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>; Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: College polling places
Please see Part O: h]ps://www.nysenate.gov/legislaAon/bills/2021/S8005
Thank you,
Hannah Black
DemocraAc Board of ElecAons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of ElecAons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov

From: Black, Hannah
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 9:07 AM
To: Cullen, ChrisAan <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>; Erik Haight <erikhaight@yahoo.com>
Cc: Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>; Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: College polling places
Good Morning,
According to the Governor’s budget that was passed, the eﬀecAve date as to when this takes
places is 90 days aeer the budget passing. That said, the eﬀecAve date is July 8th, 2022.

Thank you,
Hannah Black
DemocraAc Board of ElecAons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of ElecAons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov

From: Cullen, ChrisAan <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2022 5:03 PM
To: Erik Haight <erikhaight@yahoo.com>; Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>; Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: College polling places
ElecAons College Campus Polling LocaAons
In instances where a college/ university campus has 300 or more students registered to vote,
then the polling place designated within that elecAon district will be located at the
college/university or at an alternaAve locaAon approved by the college/university. This

provision would take effect January 1, 2024.
Please be advised that the Dutchess County Department of Law rejects any attempted service
(excluding DCFS Legal Unit) via facsimile and e-mail correspondence. The Dutchess County
Department of Law’s use of facsimile and e-mail, and receipt of courtesy copies via facsimile and email, is not a waiver of this policy.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW. IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM. THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Chris3an Robert Cullen
Chief Assistant County A;orney
Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Phone: (845) 486-2110 Fax: (845) 486-2002
Cell Phone: (845) 240-5704
Email: ccullen@dutchessny.gov

www.dutchessny.gov
From: Cullen, ChrisAan

From: Cullen, ChrisAan
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2022 4:53 PM
To: Erik Haight <erikhaight@yahoo.com>; Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>; Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: College polling places

S 4 6 5 8 ( A C T I V E ) - S U M M A RY

Provides that whenever a contiguous property of a college or university
contains three hundred or more registrants, the polling place designated
for such election district shall be on such contiguous property or at a
location approved by the college or university.
S4658 (ACTIVE) - SPONSOR MEMO

BILL NUMBER: S4658
SPONSOR: PARKER
TITLE OF BILL:
An act to amend the election law, in relation to the
boundaries of
election districts and the designation of polling places
PURPOSE:
This bill would provide that election districts shall not be
drawn in
such a way that they are partly on and partly off a college
or university campus or other contiguous college or university property
with 300 or
more registered voters, excluding inactive voters. It would
also require
that the poll sites for election districts serving such
concentrations
of college or university voters shall be on the campus or
college or
university property, or, at a site approved by the college or
university.

SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS:

VIEW MORE (59 LINES)
S 4 6 5 8 ( A C T I V E ) - B I L L T E X T DOWNLOAD PDF
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N E W
Y O R K
_____________________________________________________________
___________
4658
2021-2022 Regular Sessions
I N

S E N A T E

February 8, 2021
___________
Introduced by Sens. PARKER, BRESLIN, GAUGHRAN,
GIANARIS, LIU, MAY,
PERSAUD, STAVISKY -- read twice and ordered printed, and
when printed
to be committed to the Committee on Elections
AN ACT to amend the election law, in relation to the
boundaries of
election districts and the designation of polling places
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, REPRESENTED IN SENATE
AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Section 4-104 of the election law is amended
by adding a
new subdivision 5-a to read as follows:
5-A. WHENEVER A CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OF A COLLEGE
OR UNIVERSITY
CONTAINS THREE HUNDRED OR MORE REGISTRANTS (EXCLUDING
REGISTRANTS IN
INACTIVE STATUS) WHO ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT AN
ADDRESS ON SUCH
CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY, THE POLLING PLACE DESIGNATED FOR SUCH
REGISTRANTS
SHALL BE ON SUCH CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OR AT A LOCATION
APPROVED BY THE
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY.

COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY.
§ 2. Paragraph a of subdivision 3 of section 4-100 of
the election
law, as amended by chapter 659 of the laws of 1994, is
amended to read
as follows:
a. Each election district shall be in compact form
and may not be
partly within and partly without a ward, town, city, a
village which has
five thousand or more inhabitants and is wholly within one
town, THE
CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OF A COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY WHICH
CONTAINS THREE
HUNDRED OR MORE REGISTRANTS (EXCLUDING REGISTRANTS IN
INACTIVE STATUS)
WHO ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT AN ADDRESS ON SUCH CONTIGUOUS
PROPERTY, or
a county legislative, assembly, senatorial or
congressional district.
Except as provided in paragraph b of this subdivision,
election district
boundaries, other than those boundaries which are
coterminous with the
boundaries of those political subdivisions AND COLLEGE OR
UNIVERSITY
PROPERTIES mentioned in this paragraph, must be streets,
rivers, railroad lines or other permanent characteristics of the
landscape which are
clearly visible to any person without the need to use any
technical or
EXPLANATION--Matter in ITALICS (underscored) is new; matter
in brackets
[ ] is old law to be omitted.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW. IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM. THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Chris3an Robert Cullen
Chief Assistant County A;orney
Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Phone: (845) 486-2110 Fax: (845) 486-2002

Phone: (845) 486-2110 Fax: (845) 486-2002
Cell Phone: (845) 240-5704
Email: ccullen@dutchessny.gov

www.dutchessny.gov

Exhibit H

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
FW: College polling places
September 15, 2022 at 11:01 AM
Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

More for the FOIL request.
Thank you,
Hannah Black
Democra=c Board of Elec=ons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of Elec=ons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elec=ons.dutchessny.gov

From: Black, Hannah
Sent: Sunday, August 21, 2022 4:48 PM
To: Cullen, Chris=an <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>; Nash,
Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: College polling places
Good a]ernoon Mr. Cullen,
I am sure that you are aware that you looked up the wrong version of the bill, speciﬁcally you are
referring to S4658/A454A which did not become law.
I am referring to the law which was signed by the Governor, Chapter 55 of the Laws of 2022
(previously S8005-C/A9005-C). That law required us to set these poll sites no later than August 1,
2022. Please respond appropriately.
Thank you,
Hannah Black
Democra=c Board of Elec=ons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of Elec=ons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elec=ons.dutchessny.gov

From: Cullen, Chris=an <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2022 5:03 PM

Sent: Friday, April 15, 2022 5:03 PM
To: Erik Haight <erikhaight@yahoo.com>; Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>; Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: College polling places
Elec=ons College Campus Polling Loca=ons
In instances where a college/ university campus has 300 or more students registered to vote,
then the polling place designated within that elec=on district will be located at the
college/university or at an alterna=ve loca=on approved by the college/university. This

provision would take effect January 1, 2024.
Please be advised that the Dutchess County Department of Law rejects any attempted service
(excluding DCFS Legal Unit) via facsimile and e-mail correspondence. The Dutchess County
Department of Law’s use of facsimile and e-mail, and receipt of courtesy copies via facsimile and email, is not a waiver of this policy.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW. IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM. THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Chris3an Robert Cullen
Chief Assistant County A;orney
Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Phone: (845) 486-2110 Fax: (845) 486-2002
Cell Phone: (845) 240-5704
Email: ccullen@dutchessny.gov

www.dutchessny.gov
From: Cullen, Chris=an
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2022 4:53 PM
To: Erik Haight <erikhaight@yahoo.com>; Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>; Nash, Diane <dnash@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: College polling places

S 4 6 5 8 ( A C T I V E ) - S U M M A RY

Provides that whenever a contiguous property of a college or university
contains three hundred or more registrants, the polling place designated
for such election district shall be on such contiguous property or at a

location approved by the college or university.
S4658 (ACTIVE) - SPONSOR MEMO

BILL NUMBER: S4658
SPONSOR: PARKER
TITLE OF BILL:
An act to amend the election law, in relation to the
boundaries of
election districts and the designation of polling places
PURPOSE:
This bill would provide that election districts shall not be
drawn in
such a way that they are partly on and partly off a college
or university campus or other contiguous college or university property
with 300 or
more registered voters, excluding inactive voters. It would
also require
that the poll sites for election districts serving such
concentrations
of college or university voters shall be on the campus or
college or
university property, or, at a site approved by the college or
university.
SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS:

VIEW MORE (59 LINES)
S 4 6 5 8 ( A C T I V E ) - B I L L T E X T DOWNLOAD PDF
S T A T E
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_____________________________________________________________
___________
4658
2021-2022 Regular Sessions

2021-2022 Regular Sessions
I N

S E N A T E

February 8, 2021
___________
Introduced by Sens. PARKER, BRESLIN, GAUGHRAN,
GIANARIS, LIU, MAY,
PERSAUD, STAVISKY -- read twice and ordered printed, and
when printed
to be committed to the Committee on Elections
AN ACT to amend the election law, in relation to the
boundaries of
election districts and the designation of polling places
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, REPRESENTED IN SENATE
AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Section 4-104 of the election law is amended
by adding a
new subdivision 5-a to read as follows:
5-A. WHENEVER A CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OF A COLLEGE
OR UNIVERSITY
CONTAINS THREE HUNDRED OR MORE REGISTRANTS (EXCLUDING
REGISTRANTS IN
INACTIVE STATUS) WHO ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT AN
ADDRESS ON SUCH
CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY, THE POLLING PLACE DESIGNATED FOR SUCH
REGISTRANTS
SHALL BE ON SUCH CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OR AT A LOCATION
APPROVED BY THE
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY.
§ 2. Paragraph a of subdivision 3 of section 4-100 of
the election
law, as amended by chapter 659 of the laws of 1994, is
amended to read
as follows:
a. Each election district shall be in compact form
and may not be
partly within and partly without a ward, town, city, a
village which has
five thousand or more inhabitants and is wholly within one
town, THE
CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OF A COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY WHICH
CONTAINS THREE

HUNDRED OR MORE REGISTRANTS (EXCLUDING REGISTRANTS IN
INACTIVE STATUS)
WHO ARE REGISTERED TO VOTE AT AN ADDRESS ON SUCH CONTIGUOUS
PROPERTY, or
a county legislative, assembly, senatorial or
congressional district.
Except as provided in paragraph b of this subdivision,
election district
boundaries, other than those boundaries which are
coterminous with the
boundaries of those political subdivisions AND COLLEGE OR
UNIVERSITY
PROPERTIES mentioned in this paragraph, must be streets,
rivers, railroad lines or other permanent characteristics of the
landscape which are
clearly visible to any person without the need to use any
technical or
EXPLANATION--Matter in ITALICS (underscored) is new; matter
in brackets
[ ] is old law to be omitted.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW. IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM. THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Chris3an Robert Cullen
Chief Assistant County A;orney
Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Phone: (845) 486-2110 Fax: (845) 486-2002
Cell Phone: (845) 240-5704
Email: ccullen@dutchessny.gov
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Exhibit I

From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

Black, Hannah hblack@dutchessny.gov
FW: NY Election Law Section 4-104
September 15, 2022 at 10:59 AM
Jonathan Becker jbecker@bard.edu

Good morning,
Here is part of the response to your FOIL request.
Thank you,
Hannah Black
DemocraAc Board of ElecAons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of ElecAons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov

From: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 10:56 AM
To: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, ChrisAan <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>; Reverri, Erin <ereverri@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY ElecAon Law SecAon 4-104
It’s premature to hold a public meeAng when the mechanics for a Vassar campus would violate
other areas of the elecAon law. I’m open to a proposal for us to review. Thanks,
Erik J. Haight
Republican Commissioner of ElecAons
Dutchess County Board of ElecAons
O (845) 486-2475
D (845) 486-2482
M (845) 392-2881
Fax: (845) 486-2485
ehaight@dutchessny.gov
hdps://www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov/

From: Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 10:51 AM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>
Cc: Cullen, ChrisAan <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: RE: NY ElecAon Law SecAon 4-104
Good morning Commissioner,
I would like to propose holding a public meeAng to designate a poll site on Vassar College campus

I would like to propose holding a public meeAng to designate a poll site on Vassar College campus
on September 22nd at 11am. If this does not work for you, please propose some dates and Ames
that do.
Thank you,
Hannah Black
DemocraAc Board of ElecAons Commissioner
Dutchess County Board of ElecAons
Oﬃce: (845) 486-2480
hblack@dutchessny.gov
www.elecAons.dutchessny.gov

From: Cullen, ChrisAan <ccullen@dutchessny.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 4:11 PM
To: Haight, Erik <ehaight@dutchessny.gov>; Black, Hannah <hblack@dutchessny.gov>
Subject: NY ElecAon Law SecAon 4-104

FYI—
NY Election Law Section 4-104 was revised effective July 8, 2022 to
provide as follows:
5-a. Whenever a contiguous property of a college or university
contains three hundred or more registrants who are registered to vote
at any address on such contiguous property, the polling place
designated for such registrants shall be on such contiguous property or
at a nearby location recommended by the college or university and
agreed to by the board of elections.

Eﬀec2ve: July 8, 2022
McKinney's Elec2on Law § 4-104
§ 4-104. RegistraAon and polling places; designaAon of
1. Every board of elec2ons shall, in consultaAon with each city, town and village, designate the
polling places in each elec2on district in which the meeAngs for the registraAon of voters, and for
any elec2on may be held. The board of trustees of each village in which general and special
village elec2ons conducted by the board of elec2ons are held at a Ame other than the Ame of a

village elec2ons conducted by the board of elec2ons are held at a Ame other than the Ame of a
general elec2on shall submit such a list of polling places for such village elec2ons to the board
of elec2ons. A polling place may be located in a building owned by a religious organizaAon or
used by it as a place of worship. If such a building is designated as a polling place, it shall not be
required to be open for voter registraAon on any Saturday if this is contrary to the religious
beliefs of the religious organizaAon. In such a situaAon, the board of elec2ons shall designate an
alternate locaAon to be used for voter registraAon. Such polling places must be designated by
March ﬁleenth, of each year, and shall be eﬀecAve for one year therealer. Such a list required to
be submided by a village board of trustees must be submided at least four months before each
general village elec2on and shall be eﬀecAve unAl four months before the subsequent general
village elec2on. No place in which a business licensed to sell alcoholic beverages for on premises
consumpAon is conducted on any day of local registraAon or of voAng shall be so designated. If,
within the discreAon of the board of elec2ons a parAcular polling place so designated is
subsequently found to be unsuitable or unsafe or should circumstances arise that make a
designated polling place unsuitable or unsafe, then the board of elec2ons is empowered to select
an alternaAve meeAng place. In the city of New York, the board of elec2ons shall designate such
polling places and alternate registraAon places if the polling place cannot be used for voter
registraAon on Saturdays.
1-a. Each polling place shall be accessible to ciAzens with disabiliAes and comply with the
accessibility guidelines of the Americans with DisabiliAes Act of 1990. The state board
of elec2ons shall publish and distribute to each board of elec2ons with the power to designate
poll sites, a concise, non-technical guide describing standards for poll site accessibility, including a
polling site access survey instrument, in accordance with the Americans with DisabiliAes Act
accessibility guidelines (ADAAG) and methods to comply with such standards. Such guide and
procedures shall be developed in consultaAon with persons, groups or enAAes with knowledge
about public access as the state board of elec2ons shall determine appropriate.
1-b. The county board of elec2ons shall cause an access survey to be conducted for every polling
site to verify substanAal compliance with the accessibility standards cited in this secAon.
Completed surveys shall be submided to the state board of elec2ons and kept on ﬁle as a public
record by each county. Each polling site shall be evaluated prior to its designaAon or upon
changes to the facility. A site designated as a polling place prior to the eﬀecAve date of this
subdivision shall be evaluated within two years of the eﬀecAve date of this subdivision by an
individual qualiﬁed to determine whether or not such site meets the exisAng state and federal
accessibility standards. Any polling place deemed not to meet the exisAng accessibility standards
must make necessary changes and/or modiﬁcaAons, or be moved to a veriﬁed accessible polling
place within six months.
1-c. The state board of elec2ons shall promulgate any rules and regulaAons necessary to
implement the provisions of this secAon.
2. If the board of elec2ons, aler designaAng a polling place, and aler sending wriden noAce of
such polling place to each registered voter, designates an alternaAve polling place, it must, at
least ﬁve days before the next elec2on or day for registraAon, send by mail a wriden noAce to
each registered voter noAfying him of the changed locaAon of such polling place. If such noAce is
not possible the board of elec2ons must provide for an alternaAve form of noAce to be given to
voters at the locaAon of the previous polling place.
3. A building exempt from taxaAon shall be used whenever possible as a polling place if it is
situated in the same or a conAguous elec2on district, and may contain as many disAnctly
separate polling places as public convenience may require. The expense, if any, incidental to its
use, shall be paid like the expense of other places of registraAon and voAng. If a board or body

empowered to designate polling places chooses a public school building for such purpose, the
board or agency which controls such building must make available a room or rooms in such
building which are suitable for registraAon and voAng and which are as close as possible to a
convenient entrance to such building and must make available any such room or rooms which the
board or body designaAng such building determines are accessible to physically disabled voters as
provided in subdivision one-a. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general, special or local law,
if a board or body empowered to designate polling places chooses a publicly owned or leased
building, other than a public school building, for such purposes the board or body which controls
such building must make available a room or rooms in such building which are suitable for
registraAon and voAng and which are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to such
building, and must make available any such room or rooms which the board or body designaAng
such building determines are accessible to physically disabled voters unless, not later than thirty
days aler noAce of its designaAon as a polling place, the board or body controlling such building,
ﬁles a wriden request for a cancellaAon of such designaAon with the board or body empowered
to designate polling places on such form as shall be provided by the board or body making such
designaAon. The board or body empowered to so designate shall, within twenty days aler such
request is ﬁled, determine whether the use of such building as a polling place would
unreasonably interfere with the usual acAviAes conducted in such building and upon such
determinaAon, may cancel such designaAon.
3-a. Any person or enAty which controls a building for which a tax exempAon, tax abatement,
subsidy, grant or loan for construcAon, renovaAon, rehabilitaAon or operaAon has been provided
by any agency of the state or any poliAcal subdivision thereof on or aler the eﬀecAve date of this
subdivision shall agree to make available for registraAon and voAng purposes the room or rooms
in such building which the board or body empowered to designate polling places determines are
suitable for registraAon and voAng, are accessible to physically disabled voters and are as close as
possible to a convenient entrance to such building. Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
any agency of the state or any poliAcal subdivision thereof may deny a tax exempAon, tax
abatement, subsidy, grant or loan for construcAon, renovaAon, rehabilitaAon or operaAon to a
building which is otherwise eligible for such exempAon, abatement, subsidy, grant or loan if the
person or enAty which controls such building refuses to agree to make available for registraAon
and voAng purposes the room or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to
designate polling places determines are suitable for registraAon and voAng, are accessible to
physically disabled voters and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to such building.
The provisions of this subdivision shall not apply to buildings used solely for residenAal purposes
which contain twenty-ﬁve dwelling units or less.
3-b. Any person or enAty conducAng any program, acAvity or service for which a loan, grant,
contract, subsidy or reimbursement has been provided by any agency of the state or a poliAcal
subdivision thereof on or aler the eﬀecAve date of this subdivision shall make available for
registraAon and voAng purposes the room or rooms under the control of such person or enAty in
a building in which such program, acAvity or service is conducted which the board or body
empowered to designate polling places determines are suitable for registraAon and voAng, are
accessible to physically disabled voters and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance to
such building. Any such person, organizaAon or enAty shall agree to facilitate the use of such
room or rooms, to the maximum extent possible, by making eﬀorts to obtain the permission and
cooperaAon of any person or enAty which controls the building in which such room or rooms are
located. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any agency of the state or any poliAcal
subdivision thereof may deny a loan, grant, contract, subsidy or reimbursement to any such
person or enAty otherwise eligible for such loan, grant, contract, subsidy or reimbursement

person or enAty otherwise eligible for such loan, grant, contract, subsidy or reimbursement
unless such person or enAty agrees to make available for registraAon and voAng purposes the
room or rooms in such building which the board or body empowered to designate polling places
determines are suitable for registraAon and voAng, are accessible to physically disabled voters as
provided in subdivision one-a of this secAon and are as close as possible to a convenient entrance
to such building and agrees to facilitate the use of such room or rooms, to the maximum extent
possible, by making eﬀorts to obtain the permission and cooperaAon of any person or enAty
which controls the building in which such room or rooms are located.
3-c. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivisions three-a and three-b of this secAon, no person,
board, agency, body or enAty shall be required to make available for registraAon or voAng by
persons other than the residents of such building, any room or rooms in a building, other than a
publicly owned building, which contains correcAonal, health, mental hygiene, day care, drug or
addicAon treatment, or emergency services or other services for the public safety, or in a building
used for religious services.
3-d. Notwithstanding any inconsistent provision of secAon 3-506 or secAon 4-134 of this chapter,
and in the absence of a speciﬁc wriden agreement to the contrary, if the board or body
empowered to designate polling places has authorized the use of a portable ramp, or ramp and
planorm, at a polling site for purposes of compliance with subdivision one-a of this secAon, the
person or enAty in control of a building or porAon thereof in which such polling site is designated
shall install, remove, store, and safeguard each such ramp, or ramp and planorm, at such Ames
and dates as may be required by the board or body empowered to designate polling places.
4. Where an elec2on district is so situated or the only faciliAes available therein are such that
public convenience would be served by establishing a polling place outside such district, the
board or body empowered by this chapter to establish elec2on districts may designate a polling
place in a conAguous district.
4-a. Notwithstanding any conﬂicAng provisions of this secAon, the common council of the city of
Lidle Falls may adopt a resoluAon determining that there is no building within an elec2on district
within such city available and suitable for the meeAngs for the registraAon of voters or for
any elec2on, or that for reasons of eﬃciency or economy it is desirable to consolidate the polling
places for two or more, or all districts, in such city, in one place, regardless of whether or not such
district adjoins the district to which such meeAng or polling place is moved, and there may be as
many disAnctly separate elec2on districts lawfully located in the same building as public
convenience may require. Such a resoluAon shall be subject to the approval of the county board
of elec2ons. Every such building chosen shall meet all other requirements of this secAon and all
federal requirements for accessibility for the elderly and the disabled.
5. (a) Whenever the number of voters eligible to vote in an elec2on in any elec2on district is less
than one hundred, the polling place designated for such district may be the polling place of any
other district which could properly be designated as the polling place of the ﬁrst menAoned
district pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, except that the polling place designated for any
such district may be the polling place of any other district in such city or town provided that the
distance from such ﬁrst menAoned district to the polling place for such other district is not
unreasonable pursuant to rules or regulaAons prescribed by the state board of elec2ons and
provided that the total number of persons eligible to vote in such other district in such elec2on,
including the persons eligible to vote in such ﬁrst menAoned districts, is not more than ﬁve
hundred. The inspectors of elec2on and poll clerks, if any, of such other elec2on district shall also
act in all respects as the elec2on oﬃcers for such ﬁrst menAoned districts and no other
inspectors shall be appointed to serve in or for such ﬁrst menAoned districts. A separate poll
ledger or computer generated registraAon list, separate voAng machine or ballots and separate

ledger or computer generated registraAon list, separate voAng machine or ballots and separate
canvass of results shall be provided for such ﬁrst menAoned districts, except that if the
candidates and ballot proposals to be voted on by the voters of such districts are the same,
the elec2on districts shall be combined and shall consAtute a single elec2on district for
that elec2on. However, if the ﬁrst menAoned district contains fewer than ten voters eligible to
vote in such elec2on, there shall be no limitaAon on the total number of persons eligible to vote
in such combined district. If the polling place for any elec2on district is moved for any elec2on,
pursuant to the provisions of this subdivision, the board of elec2ons shall, not later than ten nor
more than ﬁleen days before such elec2on, mail, by ﬁrst class mail, to each voter eligible to vote
in such elec2on district at such elec2on, a noAce serng forth the locaAon of the polling place for
such elec2on and specifying that such locaAon is for such elec2on only.
(b) Whenever the total number of voters eligible to vote in any primary or special elec2on, in any
two elec2on districts whose polling places are regularly located in the same building, is less than
four hundred, the board of elec2ons may assign the inspectors of elec2on of the elec2on district
which contains the greater number of such voters, to act also, in all respects, as
the elec2on oﬃcers of the other such elec2on district and no other elec2on oﬃcers shall be
appointed to serve in or for such other elec2on district at such primary or special elec2on. A
separate poll ledger or computer generated registraAon list, separate voAng machine or ballots
and separate canvass of results shall be provided for each such elec2on district.
(c) Whenever all the candidates to be voted upon at a primary elec2on, except a
primary elec2on in the city of New York, or all the candidates and ballot proposals to be voted
upon at a special elec2on, or at a school board elec2on conducted by the board of elec2ons, or
at a general elec2on in the city of New York in a year in which there is no elec2on for electors of
president and vice-president of the United States or governor of the state or mayor of such city,
by the voters of any two or more elec2on districts whose polling places are regularly located in
the same building are idenAcal, the board of elec2ons may combine such elec2on districts for
that elec2on, provided that the total number of voters eligible to vote in any such
combined elec2on district does not exceed one thousand two hundred in a primary elec2on or
does not exceed two thousand in a special elec2on or a general elec2on in the city of New York.
(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this secAon, polling places designated for any one
such elec2on district that will be uAlizing any voAng machine or system cerAﬁed for use in New
York state pursuant to chapter one hundred eighty-one of the laws of two thousand ﬁve, may be
the polling place of any other conAguous district or districts, provided the voAng system used in
such polling place produces separate and disAnct vote totals for each elec2on district voAng in
such polling place on such voAng machine or system.
5-a. Whenever a conAguous property of a college or university contains three hundred or more
registrants who are registered to vote at any address on such conAguous property, the polling
place designated for such registrants shall be on such conAguous property or at a nearby locaAon
recommended by the college or university and agreed to by the board of elec2ons.
6. Each polling place designated, whenever pracAcable, shall be situated on the main or ground
ﬂoor of the premises selected. It shall be of suﬃcient area to admit and comfortably
accommodate voters in numbers consistent with the deployment of voAng systems and privacy
booths, pursuant to 9 NYCRR 6210.19. Such deployment of voAng systems, elec2on workers
and elec2on resources shall be in a suﬃcient number to accommodate the numbers of voters
eligible to vote in such polling place.
6-a. Each polling place designated, whenever pracAcable, shall be situated directly on a public
transportaAon route.
7. No polling place shall be located on premises owned or leased by a person holding public oﬃce
or who is a candidate for public oﬃce at a primary or general elec2on.

or who is a candidate for public oﬃce at a primary or general elec2on.
8. Whenever the board of elec2ons shall determine that there is no building within
an elec2on district available and suitable for the meeAngs for the registraAon of voters or for
any elec2on, or that for reasons of eﬃciency or economy it is desirable to consolidate such
meeAngs of one or more districts in one place, such board may designate a building for such
purpose in an adjoining district in the same village, city or town and there may be as many
disAnctly separate meeAngs or polling places lawfully located in the same building as public
convenience may require. Wherever possible, public schools, ﬁre houses, municipal buildings or
other buildings exempt from taxaAon shall be designated for such meeAngs and polling places.
Such a determinaAon shall be made only aler noAce to the chairpersons of the county
commidees of all poliAcal parAes and reasonable opportunity for them to be heard.
9. Renumbered as 8 by L.2016, c. 43, § 1.
Please be advised that the Dutchess County Department of Law rejects any attempted service
(excluding DCFS Legal Unit) via facsimile and e-mail correspondence. The Dutchess County
Department of Law’s use of facsimile and e-mail, and receipt of courtesy copies via facsimile and email, is not a waiver of this policy.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: THIS E-MAIL IS MEANT FOR ONLY THE INTENDED RECIPIENT OF THE
TRANSMISSION, AND MAY BE A COMMUNICATION PRIVILEGED BY LAW. IF YOU RECEIVED
THIS E-MAIL IN ERROR, ANY REVIEW, USE, DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION, OR COPYING OF
THIS E-MAIL IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. PLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY OF THE ERROR BY
RETURN E-MAIL AND PLEASE DELETE THIS MESSAGE FROM YOUR SYSTEM. THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

Chris2an Robert Cullen
Chief Assistant County AEorney
Dutchess County Department of Law
22 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Phone: (845) 486-2110 Fax: (845) 486-2002
Cell Phone: (845) 240-5704
Email: ccullen@dutchessny.gov
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